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~WITHDRAWAL" FROM SOUTH AFRICA: A LEND LEASE SCAM 

So lots of big American corporations are withdrawing from South Africa-- or ~ they? 

All the evidence says they a:re not. 

Recent corporate pull outs all appear to· have certaih aspects in 6ornrron: 
-, 

(i) In each case the "withdrawal" '}vis been achieved by selling the existmg plant 
and/ or business to a conveniently available local group. 

(ii) In each case the business is continuing uninterruptedly: Coke, made from the 
company's syrup, is still being sold. Cars and trucks are still made in the former 
GM plants and sold to the South African army, among others. IBM has beaten the 
November deadline in the new American sanctions legislation with a long-term con
tract for sales and service of its computers-- so useful to the new identity card 
system and to South African mili tacy operations-- as well as for the transfer of 
future technology. According to the WASHINGTON POST of 23 October, "it will be 
business as usual ... behind the facade of- new company logos in terms of sales and 
service •... " Or as BUSINESS DAY (Johannesburg) of 22 October putE? it, the local 
operations "are intended to serve as conduits for American exports into South Africa." 

(iii) Furtherm::>re, in each reported case the "withdrawing" corporation is not now 
repatriating the purchase price of the business "sold" to local interests. Instead, 
it is financing the cjeal for the local purchasers. Indeed, on 22 October THE STAR 
(Johannesburg) reported "huge inflows of rroney into South Africa as American com
panies scrambled· to reorganise their equity or financial structure in this 
country. " ' · 

These new arrangements have many advantages : Current South African financial con
trols make repatriation of capital unprofitable; but by the time the purchase price 
is repaid controls may be lifted or eased. Meanwhile the "withdrawing" corporation 

-- cfr>aws whopping interest on its loan. And the NEW YORK TIMES reported, on 24 October 
that at least _some corporationsf:rr'e negotiating buy-back agreements.-- - _ _ 

Clever corporate strategists have thus devised a formula-- likely to be followed by · 
other US companies-- which is designed to win plaudits for pulling out of South 
Africa while enabling them to contiriue to shore up the South African regime with 
their products and their rolled-over capital contributions. 

Opponents of the apartheid regime must therefore recognize that the- new form of · 
"withdrawal" is not .. ·a victory. It is the new strategem to undermine sanctions and 
to disarm the dives:bnent campaign. The divestment battle must continue until not 
only all foreign corporations , but also their products , services, and money, have 
been totally withdrawn from South AfriCa. and Namibia and they no longer give aid 
and comfort to the white minority regime in Pretoria. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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Agence France-Presse (AFP) Johannesburg 22 Oct. 1986 "Cost of 

Sanctions" (slightly abridged, reparagraphed) 

The cost of sanctions to South Africa cc:iuld be devastating according to a report 
issued Tuesday by the Federated Chamber of Industries ( FCI) , one of the courrtry' s 
main employer organisations. 

The report is the first attempt to quantify sanctions costs based on scientific 
studies and .attempts to make "some contribution towards ·clearing up the considerable 
confusion which reigns at present." 

The study investigates three scenarios , ranging from the limite~ sanctions pac.l<ages 
currently proposed worldwide, an extension of this range to include all local export 
co:rrnmdi ties but with substantial leaks , and a third nworst case" in which mandatory 
UN sanctions are adhered to by all its members. 

The :rrodel of the South Afr:lcan economy used is a conventional macro-econometric one 
- with 1985 as the base yea,;r. Both direct (inter-industry) and total net eff~ct_s of -

sanctions on the economy as a whole are·investigated. 

For all three scenarios it is assumed some products, like precious and strategic 
metals and minerals , because of their importance for the international corrmuni ty, 
would not be substantially affected by s~ctions. 

-· 
In the first scenario, over an 18 :rronth period, gross domestic product (GDP) would de
cline by 1. 7 percent and employment by 48,922. In the second, GDP would decline by 
6. 7 per cent and employment decrease by 204,803. In the third "worst case" scenario 
GDP would decrease by 10 .1 per cent and employment by 312 , 361. 

Over a five year period these figures would increase to to a decline in GDP of 16.9 
per cent for the second scenario, with a decrease in employment of 6 85 , 343. The 
"worst case" scenario for the five year period would lead to GDP declining by 29.3 
per cent and employment by 1,135,013. (In 1985 money terms and average exchange rates, 
one percentage point of GDP a:rrounted to more than 500 million dollars. ) 

The report adds that in all cases unemployment would increase substantially, rising 
to 11alarm:ing proportions!! if heavier sanctions packages are implmented. "It should also 
be borne in mind that in dependency terms every job lost should be multiplied by five 
to gain same impression of the total number of people deprived of their livelihood. n 

In 1985 there was already "considerable unemployment" in the econorry and if new en
trants to the market were .added (more than 300,000 over the next five years) "it is 
clear that unemployment could become a very major problem in an environment of es-
calating sanctions. " · 

The overall impression gained from the study is that sanctions can damage the South 
African economy "rather more seriously than appears to be generally perceived both 
inside and outside South Africa," the report continues. 

But the study says that despite the considerable damage caused in the third "worst 
case" scenario, the South African economy would not be crippled and could survive, 
although at muc..h lower levels of economic act~vi,ty __ ~g __ \i§l:fare. 

AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE (AFP) MAPUTO 22 OCT. 1986 

FERNANDO Lil"JA, AIM EDITOR-IN-CHIEF, SAID IN AN .ARTICLE THURSDAY 'I'HP ... T AN EXPERT FROM THE 
u.s. AIR FORCE HAD TOLD Hil'1 THAT IT WAS POSSIBLE TO INTERFERE IN Thi FLIGHT PATH OF CERTAIN I 
.A.IRCRAFT BY ELECTRONIC MEANS AND THAT "THE SOUTH AFRICAN MILITARY POSSESSES THE NECESSARY t\ 
TECHNOlDGY TO INTERFERE IN THE TURPOLEV 1 S NAVIGATIONAL SYSTEM. n fi 
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1: Honeywell Corp., wb.Jch nas no 
· manufacturing operations in South 

.. Africa but has a sales and service 

IB1ti, Gllf Map 
Restmc~_uring 
In S. Africa_· 

·- . 1· subsidiary here, said today it was 
' considering pulling out but that no 
il final decision had been· reached, 
· 1 according to news agency reports 
' from Minneapolis. 

By William Claiborne , 
Wzshioaton Post F.,.;g. Semce 

IBM and GM spokesmen 
. stressed that. the planned sales of 

:JOHANNESBURG, Oct. 22- '! their South African subsidiaries to 
j Despite the initial shock waves that .; local interests mean that the parent 

went through South Africa's busi- ' companies .eventually will have no 
. ness community after back-to-back j assets, no capital and no employes 
'· announcements by General-Motors i. here-measures· being taken, in 

Corp. and IBM Corp. that they in- I . part, in response to the slow pace of 
tend to shed their subsidiaries here, 1 reform of South Africa's apartheid 
it will be business as usual for both · : : system of racial separation and con-

; of the U.S. corporate giants behind i tinued white minority rule. 
' the facade of new company logos in l But. the firms' officials hastened 

terms of· sales 311d service,'execu- to add, the U.S. parent companies 
. . tives <if the firms said today. will continue to benefit from sales 

Many· of the ·28 other: American ,, of their. products-and services here; 
companies that have said this year · while at the same time regaining 
they will pull out of South Africa in much of their capital investments 
all-likelihood also will have their' from repayment of loans made to 

; :disinvestment accompanied :by un- ' 1 South African investors to enable 
· interrupted sales and·· profits ir( ( J them to buy up the subsidaries. -

South Africa, industJt analysts said. I In the case of General Motors, 
In fact, millions of dollars will be l disinvestment will tum a losing op

flowing into. South .. Africa ·as U.S. l1 eration into a profit-making one and 
firms scramble to reorganize their -! probably will yield the parent com-
financial structures so that they can pany more money from South Af-
continue to profit from sal~ to rica than it has made for years, in-
South Africa but still distance them- dustry analysts said. 

·selves corporately from the racial Similarly, IBM in New York will 
policies_ of this. coWJtry> econoqtic not only continue to profit from 
analysts. said, . ... ": · ·. ··-· -. -·-- -- .-.. , .. ,." sales of its products and services in 

Initially when U.S;· firms· began South Africa, but over the next five 
talking abm!t leaving South Africa, years or so will regain ¥lith interest 
the businesS. community here ex- the loan it makes to the South Af-
pressed.fears of a loss of confidence rican buyers of its subsidiary 
in the economy. and a downturn in here-a final investment that it in-
the growth rate. But as the tepns of 1 tends to make before the mid-No-
the disinvestment have begun' to vember sanctions deadline for· new 
emerge·, South African businessmen U.S. investment in South Africa. 
have· shown.· int;reasing optimism · "They're not cutting us off so 
that while foreign investment will much as· they are cutting us loose,"· 
be sharply ~iled, the effect on said an executive of IBM South Af-
employment and ·economic growth 
will not be as severe as thought. rica .. He added, "What they are say-

With three of the 12 major U.S. ing is, 'As far as necessary, we are 
firms in South Africa pulling out- going to make this move.' But it wi!l 
General Electric Corp. was the still be a very lucrative deal for 
first-South African government t~ein ;md for us." 
economists say they expect a band
wagon effect, ·with additional dis
investment ·moves to follow. [Re
lated story on_Page El] 

See SOUTH AFRICA, A26, CoL 1 

The nine remaining U.S. firms 
identified by the U.S. Ecumenical 

·Council as "key corporate support
:ers of South Africa" are Burroughs, 
Citicorp, Ford Motor Co., Chevron·,' 

:Texaco, Mobi:, Control Data Corp., 
:Newmont Mining and Fluor. 

The Warner Communications 
·Group, which controls nearlv a third 

,:of the South African record-market, 
·became the third U.S. firm this 

; week to announce it is selling its 
· operations here to local interests.· 

In a statement today, the subsid
:. iary, WEA Records S.A., said ne
:. gotiations with Warner had been 
; . un~er way for :some months." 

South African IBM officials said 
that under a letter of intent to sell 
the ·subsidiary to a new local com
pany or trust, which was ~igne;l. in 
New York on Thursday, tne diSin
vestment will work this way: 
· The new company will continue 
to hold the exclusive IBM franchise 
here and will be given a three-year 
renewable contract for importing 

1 
and selling IBM products and ser
vices, along with a five-year renew
able contract for spares and 5_':r-
vices. , 

In order to comply with the U.S. An industry· source who asked •: 
sanctions law, IBM products and not to be identified said that sane-. • 
services will not be made available tions-bustiw measures already be- ·: 
to military and police agencies in- irtg implemented by South African ~-
valved in enforcihg apartheid. . importers-such as shipping goods ;•-' 

The deal also guarantees the new through "unconventional" trade ' 
company access to future IBM tech- routes-could be employed. 
no logy, including engin.eering sys- The deal for General Motors' 
tems support, the international disinvestment is similar to that of 
computer terminal network .?nd 10M, although it appears to have 
education courses-all of which 'will been motivated as much by eco-
niean continued profits for the par- nomic considerations as by the po-
ent firm from South Africa. litical situation. GM has not made a 
: Before the sanctions deadline-'for · ..:.profit in South. Africa sincel981 as·. 
!Tlakiag such investments here, IBM its share of the . market here has 
in New York will make a loan. of an been cut from 12 percent five Years 
as yet unspecified amount to enable ago to just over 5 percent.· · · 

General Motors, second only to 
the local investors to buy ~ut the Mobil among the largest U.S. op-. · 
subsidiary. The loan is to be paid er~tions here, has said it intends to 
back over five years or more out of · sell its subsidiary to a group. headed· .. 
working capital and profits. ·: by local management for an undis-. 

Jack Clarke, managing director of . closed figure. Gross assets of GM 
lilM South Africa, told the subsid- '. S.A. Ltd. total about $180 million. 
iary's 1,400 .employes yesterday, ' Under the deal, GM Corp. has 
"In effect, what we have is a change agreed to pay off its subsidiary's 
of ownership." creditors, allowing the management 

"It will virtually be business a! buyers to start off with a clean 
usual," Clarke added, "except that~. slate. Also, according to industry. 

· lilM [South African] employes will · sources, the buyers will be given 
have a great"r stake and will run favorable treatment in determining 
the operation independently of the the firm's assets here, and· most 
American parent.company." likely will be given a delay of 18 

An IBM denier here, after being months or 50 in paying the purchase 
briefed on the deal at a company · price out of anticipated profits. 
cocktail party, said, "Nothing has General Motors is said to have 

. really changed except that IBM no agreed to spend more than $45 mil-
longer has to account for its pres·- . lion to cover its subsidiary's debts. 
ence in South Africa." · : . . In exchange for this investment, 

A company executive said today which also must be made before the 
that although details have not yet mid-November sanctions deadline, 
been worked out, IBM in Ne~ York the parent company will rel:eive 

. will retain a buy-back option that it . 
can exercise if the political situation 
in South Africa changes. 

When asked what would happen if 
antiapartheid pressure in the Unit
ed States intensifies and the IBM 
parent company is compelled to 
completely cut off its products, ser
vices and spare parts, an IBM South 
Africa spokesman replied, "We have 
anticipated that question, hoping it 
won't happen. 113M in New York is 
aware of our concern, and subse
quent negotiations will be held to 
guarantee the protection of our em
ployes, customers and dealers, to 
make it up to them if that happens." 

GM license fees for the use of its 
trademarks and continued income 
from South Africa froll'\ the sale of 
automobile kits and components 

. manufactured by GM in the United 
States, Japan and West Germany. 

The new South African company j 
and its 200-dealer network will 
maintain the exclusive franchise for 
sale of GM-made Opels from West 
Germany and Suzukis and· lsuius 
from Japan, assuring the parent 
firm uninterrupted income from 
South Africa even · though it has 
shed its assets, capital and U .S.-af
filiated employes. 

General Motors will also protect 
its long-term interests in South Af
rica with a buy-back option, com-' 

, pany officials said. ·.·:, · 
The pa,rent compan)' will end up 

with a better balance sheet, accord
ing to industry analysts. by retain
ing its sales in South Africa through 
an exclusiv.e agent. 

1\ 
1 Metn: 



SA· £~plotted 
to murder 
Maehel' 

From Paul Fauver 
Ill Maputo 

Samora . Machel, the 
MoZIID\bique leader kiUed in a 
plane .crash· in South Africa on 
Sunday night, revealed just 
days !lefore he died that a 
South African plot to assassi· 
nate him had been uncovered 
last year, it IIVliS clatmed 
ye§terday. 

The· claim came as a top · 
Mozambique · ofticial rejected. 

. Machel's funeral will lbe lheld. 
Jn Maput~ next Tuesdaoy. The 
announcement came late on • 
Tuesday night in a joint state· · 
ment from the political bureau 
~f the ruling Frelimo party 
and lthe Mozambicatll Parlia
ment and Government. 

A 15-memller funel'al orga· 
n,islng committee has been ap
pointed. Among its members 
are the secretary of t'he Parlia
ment. Mr•.Marcelino DosSantos 
the •'<>rei~ 'Minister, Mr 
J.oa<; . , ~. Chissano, the Defence : 
Min h · ··, General Alberto ' 
Chi~>·::: .Ie, and the Prime Min
ister, \ ' ; Mario Machungo. 

Th·: first funeral of one of 
the crash victims t01)k place 
yesterday morning, when 
Machel's press ·attache. Mr 
Gulamo Khan, :was 'buried in 
Maputo's t{usl-im. !Cemetery. 

suggestions .that representa· · . 
tives of the Poretoria Govern· , T~e o~er ·Mozambicans ,\Mo 
ment would be invited -~ · d1ed w1th the President are ex
)lachel's funeral. "The . pres- ' peoted to be !buried :on October 

1 ence of any. represen~~ive of !'29. 
! the ap~e~~ authonbes at Meanwhile, the account iby 
I our ~es1dents funeral would . one of the survivors of the 
I be repugnant, he said. :·plane orash was released in 
1l Allegations of a South Afri- ;Maputo· last night 
can-backed murder plot were ' I !Dade by the director of tJhe ' IJOl aal lengthy '<lispatch, the 

I 
Mozambizue News :Agency, Mil' ,nation news .ag_ency repro
carlos Cardoso, in an article duced a descnpt10n of the 
i descr:Ibing the last meeting :crash by one <If Machel's boQ!y
:Machel held with Mozambique :guards, Fern;ao Manuel Joao, • 
i iournalists, ·on October u . :when ~e met :the iMo:zambican 
, .. ·Mr Cardoso said that at the . delegation at the site of the 

I 
meeting he raised with the crash on Monday !111tem00111. 
Presi'<lent the . possibility that He said that shortly before 

I 
the . &uth Afr1cans m1ght try 21.00 the .passengers were toll! 
to murd.er h1m. . . by a stewardess to prepare for 

Machel, the art1c~~ contmues, landing. Five minutes later 
! snuled and r.~·Phed ~ey've al- said Mr Joao, :·we :heard the 
i ready tried. He sa1d that . a plane screech. It seems it was 
• plot had •been unocovered m shot at." 

I 
November, 1985, when South Th r h · 
Mrica had. in1iltrated bazookas d e lg ts went o!f, ·he smd, 
into Mozambique that !Were to an .for three mmutes the 

plane -s "travelling blindly 
Tum to back page, Col. 1 with no power." The e.ngioo 

'had also died. He insisted that 
btet used in an assassination he had heard "a sound like a 
a empt. shot" · 

He .g:ave no further details 
and Mr Cardoso said he end~ 
!he d1~cuss1on by saying . .. I'm 
1nthe1r way." · ' 

BOTSWANA ALLEGES. SOUTH AFRICAN MILITARY INCURSIONS 

PRETORIA, OCT 22 (1986) (AFP)- A SOUTH AFRICAN MILIARY 
SPOKESMAN WEDNESDAY DECLINED TO COMMENT ON ALLEGATIONS BY THE 
BOTSWANA GOVERNMENT TUESDAY THAT SOUTH AFRICAN FORCES HAD ENTERED 
ITS TERRITORY THREE TIMES SINCE SUNDAY. 

BOTSWANA AUTHORITIES SAID THE INCURSIONS INVOLVED RECONNAISSANCE 
FLIGHTS OF UP TO 60 . KILOMETRES "(35 MILES) INSIDE ITS TERRITORY, 
A BORDER CROSSING BY TROOPS IN THE NORTH-EAST, AND A HELICOPTER 
LANDING BY SOLDIERS IN THE EASTERN BORDER AREA. 

THESE WERE "BLATANT VIOLATIONS" OF BOTSWANA'S SOVEREIGNTY, 
A STATEMENT FROM THE COUNTRY'S EXTERNAL AFFAIRS MINISTRY SAID, 
ADDING THAT A PROTEST HAD. BEEN COMMUNICATED TO PRETORIA. 

SOUTH AFRICAN COMMANDOS HAVE TWICE ATTACKED TARGETS IN THE 
BOTSWANA CAPITAL OF GABORONE IN THE PAST 15 MONTHS, KILLING AT 
LEAST 13PEOPLE IN WHAT THE SOUTH AFRICAN MILITARY SAID WERE 
RAIDS ON BASES OF THE OUTLAWED AfRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS (ANC). 

... 
THE BOTSWANA GOVERNMENT HAS DENIED THE GUERRILLA ORGANISATION'II' 

HAD BASES IN THE COUNTRY, AND HAS REFUSED TO SIGN A NON-AGGRESSION'
PACT WITH . PRETORIA LIKE TWO OF SOUTH AFRICA'S OTHER NEIGHBOURS, • 
MOZAMBIQUE AND SWAZILAND. 

A SOUTH AFRICAN DEFENCE FORCE (SADF) SPOKESMAN IN PRETORIA 
TOLD AGENCE FRANCE-·PRESSE: "If THE BOTSWANA GOVERNMENT HAS IN 
FACT COMMUNICATED WITH THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT IT WOULD NOT 
BE APP-ROPRIATE FOR THE SADF TO TAKE PART IN THIS DIPLOMATIC 
PROCESS THROUGH THE MEDIA". 

AFP 221118 GMT 10 86 



THE WASHINGTON POST . MONDAY, Ocromm 20, 1986 

Resiclents of 'Abolished~ Town 
Refuse S.·.African Orderto Quit 
Blacks Say Government Let SiteDeteriorate to Force. The,m.Out 

By William Claiborne 
Wa:-.hiugton Po.it F'oreign Service 

BRITS, South Africa, Oct. 19-A 
potentially explosive confrontation 
between the South African govern
ment and 10,000 impoverished res
idents of the officially "abolished" 
black township of Oukasie began to 
take shape today as angry home- · 
owners vowed to fight attempts t() 
forcibly remove them to a resettle• 
ment camp 15 miles away; 

At a three-hour meeting in a.· 
packed church hall, about 600 most- · 

· ly middle-aged blacks also voted .to 
stage a general strike W ednesd<t:Y 
which, they said, would paralyze 
this white, conservative industria~i 
town 30 miles north\vest of Preto- · 
ria. 

Singing black freedom songs and 
raising clenched fists, the resid!:mts 
accused the government of cutting · 
off most essential services in an 
attempt to force them to move on 
the pretext that sanitary conditions . 
in the township. were beyond im- ·_. , O~kasie ~esiJents.sit in front ofthe ho'~s~ they share with a white man, 
provement. .whose presence Is illegal under South 'African law. The· government is trying · 

"The people won't· move. They .. ·. to force out 10,000 inhabitants by refusing. government services to the area. 
are prepared to die. They {the 'au- · = • ·: : · • · .... \ · - • •• • • • : • · • · 

thoritiesj are going tO have tO tear · regated COmffiUllit;· and assistance I i ~t any time~ despite an 'annOUnCe
dOW!l our houses with the people, in- in building new houses. · · · ·. ment by the government on Feb. 1, 

•side them," Marshall Buys, chair- Already, many of the more sub- · 1985, that it had suspended all 
man of the Brits Action Committee, stantt'al brt'ck houses t'n the. to.wn- ·. · 
said in an interview. Oukasie is also forced removals while it reviewed 
called the Old Brits township. ship have been :demolished after . its resettlement program. 

On March. 7' Buys' home was their owners, including the entire ; Township residents said today 
heavily damaged by' a · gasoline · C..Qinmunity Council, accepted state · that virtually all of those likely to _
bomb. Residents blame 'conserva- -compensation ranging from $2,000 · -move voluntarilyalready' have left. 
tive black vigilantes, who~ they say~ . to $3,000 and moved to Lethlabile, · Those who remained, they said, 

· are backed by the South .African se- a resettl~ment . ca~p that is far · . would resist efforts to be forcibly 
curity police. · 

1 
. · . ; from any mdustnal JOb centers. removed by refusing to load their 

The residents' resolve to fight .. ~bout 5,000 residents le!t ,Ou- ~ belongings onto the government 
their mass relocation contrasted : .. kaste. as a result of negottattons trucks sent to relocate them. 
sharply with confident predictions .. with the authorities, but 10,000 re-. . The ·last major forced removal 
by government officials Friday that . mained, prompting"the minister of. was in 1984 in Mogopa Village. 
most of the township homeowners constitutional development and 

1 • c Armed security police threw a cor-would negotiate settlements in . P anmng, hris Heunis, to issue an 
d F 'd h b 1' h d h · don around the community in the which they would join some of their . or er n ay t at a o ts e t e . . ddl f h · h d f ed th 

neighbors who have already volun-: townshi~. . ·. · : . . . : : : III1 . e o} e mg t an or~ e 
tarily left Oukasie. :. . . What the order means 1s. that the ~es.Idents mto trucks. R~callmg that 

_ The government maintains that · · remaining re,sidents, most of whom , · mc1dent, . Allan M?rns, of. the 
?ecay. has made ~ukasie uninh?b- . live in corruga~~d metal shacks, : T.~an~;aal ~ural Act10n Commtttee, 
1table and that residents were bemg. have been reclassified as squatters,, .satd,: It wtll be much worse than 
offered plots of land in another'seg- ... and are subject. to forcible. r~_m<;>Val.· · : See SOUTH AFRICA, A20, CoL 4 

·."-:--·-··rnnL · ··~mr nnfiC:ttH •: ; ti'rl1'tn:T·h 1 _ ... ---.. --... --· • -~;::0;:.:::::~-~--~-- -~ · . il>i~--~th ... _ ... ·.~-- -~---~---.. .. ~~~--·-,..~-



THEw ASHINGTON Post · 1·: : :rvfo~iM Y, Ocromm 20, 1..986. 

so substandard that the government white suburb of neatly landscaped 
SOUTH AFRICA,-From Al5 could justify abolishing the township :ranch :houses just 'across the rail-

Mogopa. I'm. afraid that the vio- on the grounds that the· cost of im~ .· .. roaq tracks and within sight of Ou-
lence will be great." provements would be prohibitive ... ; < · kasie. : i • ; · i · . 

. :. Morris noted that Oukasie is 55 The residents complained that ... Modimoeng and .other township 

. years old, is highly · organized for the-last sh: years they have beeri 'residents'!rioted 'that' in the 1981 
through a number of black trade forced by the government. to bury , ~ parliamentary_ elect\ons, the ruling 
unions and has a high level of po- their . dead in Lethlabile, ·even! · National Party' of President Pieter 
liticization. Incidents of racial vio- · ·though interment sites are available. ' W. Botha defeated its conservative 
lence have been rare. ·. in Oukasie. The buriai restrictiop.s, .... oppo.sition by a narrow 1,800-vote 

During a community meeting to- they said, . (!ppeared to have coin~ , ·margin. They~·said the· National Par
day, there was an atmosphere of cided with campaign promises by ty, anticipating an early election, is 
simmering rage. Afterward, about white politicians to remove .. ,the~ < seeking to assure the Brits' seat in 
1,000 residents gathered on a dirt black township and rezone thf? land Parliament_ jJy meeting white de
road outside the church hall and . for white residential use. · · 0' .;c;;! mands to abolish the· township and 
spoke of the conditions under which David Modimoeng, a leader :of force its residents.to leave. 
they have lived. the removal resistance committee -.. ; ·The Oukasie •residents, most of 

They said a freeze on im2_rove- whose wife .was killed when a bomb ,whom can now walk to their jobs at 
ments to the community had· been ·was thrown into their hou~e on· May 'Brits i~dustna1 'plants, say that by 
imposed. All municipal services ex- 27, said, "Everyone knows that the moving 15 miles to Lethlabile they 
cept refuse removal arid collection .. whites in Elandsrand want us out of . will be 'f~nther away from the only 

. of night-soil buckets also was here, and that the government is available job,market: and that to 
halt~d. they said, in an attempt to doing this because there may be an keep their jobs, they' would have to 
deliberately create living conditions election soon." Elandsrand is an all- make a costly commute by bus. 
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LESOTHO 
SOUTH AFRICA soon will 
challenge American and 
European sanctions policies 
through a £1.2 billion water-

Africa is leaving it to Lesotho 
to raise the finance in the 
form of long term loans and 
grants on the world's capital 
markets. In this 'way Presi
dent P. W. Botha's govern
ment hopes to sidestep new 
Amel"ican and proposed 
European embargoes on 
investments and loans. 

B t h ' 
and-power treaty with the 

0 a S . neighbouring mountain king-
dom of Lesotho. · 

t
• The huge Lesotho High

~anc IOnS lands water project promises 
~ major political, economic 

b t and security gains for South . lis. er Africa. There will be immedi-
W ate short term benefits for 

· Lesotho but ultimately the 
ARTHUR GAVSHON former British protectorate is 

On the mammoth in danger of deteriorating to 
the status of a Bantustan with 

hydro-llolectric project its independence effectively 
that will provide- South trrifa~~n to the South 
Africa with more than There ·is, moreover, a 

J·ust water and power political joker in the deal 
which has already been 
agreed in principle - South 

Botha announced last week 
that a deal with Lesotho is 
imminent. The scheme fore
sees coordinated· construc
tion of six- major dams or 
lakes, 160 miles of tunnels, 
several hydroelectric stations 
and a network of roads, 
buildings and community 
centres on both sides of the 
frontier separating the two 
countries. By taking water 
from rivers in Lesotho's east
ern mountains through tun-

Chief Jonathan~ 
~. ihe ·project will doubl~ 0 

t.he:--.r.esources of South 
Africa's Vaal River system 
an·d, ultimately, feed 70 

. ,.;·-· ,__ 

------~-~--~------~ 
million cubic metres .of water 
per second into. the Vaal 
dam, near Vereeniging. 

Additionally, in the short 
term, the scheme would cre
ate· thousands of ·new jobs 
and irrigate huge tracts of un
cultivated land in Lesotho. 

The' assets and infrastruc
ture will, under the ,treaty, 
belong to Lesotho while 
South Africa would be com
mitted to buying the water 
which will be needed desper
ately by the mid-1990s if 
South Africa's industrial tri
angle is not to run dry. 

Internal events have de
layed implementation of the 
scheme - events that have 
conditioned Lesotho's 
political evolution from a 
state that was readv to resist 
South African pressures to a 

~ou~try close· to becoming a 
South African satellite. 

The key development took 
place last January when 
Chief Leabua. Jonathan, an 
authoritarian who had ruled 
for 20 years, was ousted by 
Major General Justin 
Lekhanya. 

.· 
Father _M, E. Worsnip, the 

recently expelled· General 
Secretary of the Christian 
Council in Lesotho, explains 
why the transformation came 
about and what may lie 
ahead. In the twilight of his 
reign, Father Worsnip 
recalls. Chief Jonathan· 
refused to yield to South Afri
can demands for the return of 
black refugees from South 
Africa who, in Pretoria's 
view. were linked with the 

outlawed African National 
Congress. 

GEm. Lekhanya soon com-; 
plied ·with South African,. 
demands for the swift expul- '. 
sion of 67 named refugees 
and residents. . 

In June, the chief ANC 
representative was expelled 
-and Worsnip charges that 
Gen. Lekhanya permitted "a 
South African-backed death 
squad" to operate freely 
against ANS suspects and 
svmpathisers. Lekhanya's 
government disclaimed all 
knowledge of the activities of 
the death squads. 

When Worsnip told a South 

I 
African newspaper tha~ ~is 
Council had been rece1vmg . 

i allegations apout these . 

I 
groups he was given 24 hours -1 
to quit the country. 
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Pretoria Puzzle: 'Homelands' at Odds , 
.": By ALAN COWELL :holds the title of President for Life. geneity, but succeeding in cementing .-
. Special • The New York Times ! The plot, murky enough, thickened. divisions within the nation's second- ., 

: JOHANNE3BURG, Oct .. 19 - The Shortly after his escape; Charles Sebe largest ethnic group after the Zullis. 
iSoutfi African authorities are seeking :spoke out from what was called a se- The Xhosas, moreover, have a his- ·. 
:to intervene :n a bizarre and paten- ; cret hideout · in Transkei, another tory of defiance of white authority . 
. tially violent dispute between two of ! "homeland" northeast of here across a Many of the leaders of the outlawed Af
their own apartheid creations, the so- i corridor of South African territory. rican National Congress, including Oli
"called homelmcfl; of Ciskei and Trans- 1 He had, he told The Eastern Prov- ver Tambo and Nelson Mandela, are 
ikei, . whose . rivalries seem .to have : iDee Herald, "~en up vigorous mili- Xhosas . 
. slipp~d beyond their creator's' control. . tary training in_preparation for the res- . The division, however, . did not sit 
t It: is a stor:r_of family feuding and toration of democracy and.stability in easily on the shoulders of the Chief 
;derring-do, of a dramatic jail break at · Ciskei." , ·· Kaiser Daliwonga Matanzima and 
Ia prtson said to have been guarded by Mr. Sebe's son and his aide are both Chief George Matanzima, the brothers 
'drunken · watilens, and of pamphlets believed to be held as hostages in -who run Trans){ei and who have long 
-,dropPed by bw-flying aircraft over Transkei. coveted Ciskei and other territories as 
townships to denigrate Ciskei's ruler, Other Relatives Involved part of their owri fiefdom. So, according 
Lennox L Selle. to Ciskei's leaders, they have long 
I Pr~ia's efforts to intercede be-. In this endeavor, Charles Sebe sought to undermine Mr. Sebe. 

!tween .. tts squabbling creations seem seemed abetted by another relative, Recently, for instance, Mr. Sebe said, 

l
thus far to have failed, and Mr. Sebe~ Namba Sebe, a former Transport aircraft from Transkei flew low over 
suggested last week that, in the ab- Minister of Ciskei, who fled into exile in Ciskei townships at night "distribut.ing 
.sence of a settlement constructed by Transkei five years ago to escape the pamphlets whose contents are deroga
ISouth Africa, the whole affair should be corruption charges that have been lev- tory to his excellency." 
brought before the World Court in The eled against many in Ciskei's upper "How can one rule out the possibility 
Hagqe. ; , ec~~~b~ Sebe, one ·bf Charles Sebe's . of them doing the same thing· again, 

.. :··~ .. A lail Break throwing a bomb instead of pamphlets 
. elder brothers, was then said to have . to whatever target they might pick 

. In.,Jts most. recent phase, the story telephoned Ciskei from Transkei with up?'.' Mr. Sebe asked. 
began to unfold last month, when, in the demands. One was the resignation of 
earlyhc;>urs of.a Friday morning, white Lennox Sebe's and.his Government 'Compelled to Take Acdon' 
soldiers brandishing rifles burst into The other was the release from jail "The picture as a whole . points 
Ciskei's .Middledrift Prison to free of two more Sebes - Toni, son of clearly to the fact the Ciskei will be 
Charles Sebe, the Ciskei leader's half- Namba, and Kwambashe, son of compelled to take action in retaliation 
brother, who:\vas jailed three and a Charles, who are serving long sen-. if the Republic of South Africa fails to 
half years ago for plotting to overthrow tences after having been found guilty of. mediate successfully," Mr. Sebe said. 
his relative. . The call ·for South African assist-

Charles Sebe, a onetime officer in the South African press restrictions ance, betokening · a dependency, led 
South African security police and for- h "b. . z· F • Pretoria to send Ron Miller, . the 
merly the head of his half-brother's se- pro I It JOUrna rsts J rom reporting Deputy Foreign Minister, to the region, 
cret police, is a man of flamobyant ges- unauthorized information on actions visiting both Ciskei, which took its 

of the security forces, statements 
tures, giveri ta wearing dark glasses deemed to be subversive and infor- nominal independence in 1981, and 
and a medal.bedecke,d uniform. . mation that could be construed as en-· Transkei, which took the same step in 

The;prison guards were reportedly dangering public safety. 1976, the first of the "homelands" to do 
drunk .. and did.not fire at the white .in- so. Mr. Miller's- mission seemingly 
vaderS. That prompted another Ciskei failed. ' 
leader, Chief n: M. Jongilanga, to ask Involvement in the same coup attempt Last week, Foreign Minister Roelof 
what point there was in buying weap- as his father in 1983. If the terms. were F. Botha also sought to dissuade the! 
ons. for the guards if they did not fire met, Namba Sebe said, then Mr. Sebe's neighbors from further feuding, but ap
th~m. abducted son and his aide would be parently without result. That was when 

TJte white raiders, moreover, struck freed in a trade. . Ciskei suggested that the World Court 
on payday, so, Chief Jongilanga said, But who, then, were the white raid- might be the best arbiter: 
the guards who should have oeen on the . ers? That question_ has not been an- Ciskei has a Parliament comprised· 
watchtower had abanaoned their posts swered by ·either side. But· many ob- of 71 'seats, 23 of which are elected and 
because they were "still enjoying the servers have noted that prominent the rest nominated. Elections were to 
checks the Government gave them" among the commanders of Tr!}nskei's have been held this year, but they were 
and were "half-dead with liquor." Army is Ron Reid-Daly, a former com- canceled last month· when all the Gov~ 

Chief Jongilanga suggested that at mander of the · Selous Scouts anti- ernment's candidates were returned 
firing practice in the future, prison guerrilla .unit in what was Rhodesia, unopposed during registration formal-. 
guards should shoot at targets depict- now Zimbabwe. ities. 
ing whites, not blacks, since the prison Colonel Reid-Daly is said to have re-
guards had been afraid of whites. cruited some of his former Selous 

_.: Chief's Son Also Abducted · Scouts in the Transkei military. So the 
speculation is that they might· have 
taken part in the jail break, possibly 
with the knowledge of South. African in
telligence agencies. 

· The raiders, along with Charles Sebe, 
escaped using a rope ladder to scale 
the prison walls. At about the same 
time, a separate group of whites ab
ducted Mr. Sebe's son, Kwane, and an 
aide, Zandilise Ngwanya, from outside 
the Amatola Sun, a glittery, new hotel 
that boasts a casino for gamblers for
bidden·by law from pursuing their pas
sion across the invisible frontier be
tween Ciskei and South Africa. 

Dividing the Xbosas 

Trying to Grow 
Since its nominal independence, <:;is

kei's capital, Bisho, has tried to grow. 
In 1981, it was little more than a grandi
ose stadium on empty, rolling·hiils; it 
has since tried to mushroom so that the 
modest capital is now a bustle of con- ' 
struction projects, most of them 
providing offices for the various de
partments of the Ciskei Government. 

· ! Kwane Sebe, 28 yea·rs old, who holds 
1 
the rank of major general as com

' mander of the palace guard, is viewed 
· I as a likely successor to Lennox Sebe, 60 

But why the Transkei? That ques
tion, too, has its history. The theol'lgy of 
apartheid, as formulated by the Afri
kaner leaders who took power in 1948, 
held that each black "nation," or .tribe, 
should have its own homeland. The na. 
tion's 5.5 million Xhosas, however, 
have historically been divided, so the 
authorities set up two Xhosa home
lands - seeming to defy, in the pro
cess, their own belief in ethnic homo-

Ciskei has an area of 3,280 square 
miles. and ·a resident population esti
mated at 750,000; and it has a taxation 
policy designed to draw in foreign in
vestment. One of Ciskei's mottoes, em- . 
blazoned on some of the slick publicity~· 
leaflets offered to a visitor, proclaims. · 
the territory to be "Africa's own Switz.
erlimd in the making." . , .... -~ > -~- . I ,years· old and reportedly ailing~ who 

.. ...,, .. -· "'~""""'-'"'-'""·· 



Why we've demonstrated 
against O'Brien · Iectu~~/ 
A student leader-speaks· ori acadr~-rnic-freedom 

There l;av~ been many visiting ,_. . individl!,.Jl can arrogate for himself 
lecturers at your uni\'Ctsity. . .. .. the right to decid.: on strategy and 
Why did you choose Conor ~<it "tactics bec;ause he ple;is~s. O'Brien 
Cruise 0-'llrien as your target? ·_·.:; ___ 4·~---'." •.. • .. " must acc~pt co. ll.:ctive responsibility 

Wear.: '!Ware that tpere have been a ·,, ?; for these tssues. 
number of visiting academics and ·we . '\"'.' There has been concern about 
are aware that there has not been what has been called "mob rule" 
enough discussion around the question d.·: · d on the campuses. . 
of th.:: academic boycott: But it became ,J. ~ rna n This is a legitimate concern. This: 
an issue while O'Brien was here. In \ C '"" j. ·I university has elevated their concern 
fact, it became a public issu.:: because · ~ . • ·1·\..,. " . for freedom of speech as a priority. 
of his conduct. He came here claiming Lh ~ .;Fl 1 I Now there are .a large number .of 
to be one of us bur prepared to 'I l .t black students on campus who are ,. 
ridicule our position in public, and he .1.. so£ e l"\. / ' (!" going to influence and change the 
has attracti:d a great deal of publicity \ _.0 i fl. '-) . ..,, university . The challenge to the ' 

· ·around his Yi~it and his attitude. · · ·· ' • "l · ··· ·· } university is how to propagate these 
He wa~ not· cnosen because he is A black student te~-der denies · freedoms at the same time as fully 

someont• ~¥ho tiisagrees with us. We ...: ~h~t _ th~ Je_cta_re ~O\J~·bt"·· · ·--id~ntifying with the struggle for 
. do~;-~ · :;;ri~q~lvoc;i,iy .. s~·ppo~; .. . his Vi$t<llig Irish academic . br . . justice and freedom. Is the onuinot on 
(poliiical) positi6n;·'bl1~ that does-not Con or Cruise O'Brien was i'he 'tin'fversitiiO cu~e.io ieriilSwtfii 
motivate ~s. He is som~n~ wiJ.Q.has __ _fotcibly disrupted and argues · its own neglect of th,ese i~sues in the 
chosen-to contnl~en.e "iifid ·pubH2ty that atcbademidc fre

1
eddom

1 
·:· past7 .. . . j"'- _ .. 

opposethe .boyeott.He¢.~theissueon Ci!nno . e un ers oo .n . The fear ts thai · !I . minority o.f 
the agenda · Isolation from other . students will be able. to decide· 
. , . . . ··.; _ . .. : . ;. :- . · freedoms. Thami April, of the ' who carl talk arid ,vho Cnnnot. 

. What · IS your ntlltude to the Black Students Society at · 
idea of a total academic boycott?. Wits and an executive . We are willing to concede that there 

We support the call for a total member of Azaso, speaks to are dangers.But we did. not disrupt _ 
academic boy· cott. We arc convinced ANTON HARBER O'Brien's meeting. We challenge~ 

him to debate with us on the academic 
~~f f::Cf:t.:~ :~~i~pe c~~~~:Prr:: :~ survived. It is in that context that the boBycuo

1
tt. · 

c · · t b tt t be . I ed you did prevent h"am the struggli: here. ... ampatgn o oys;o mus p ac . 
Arc you not concerned about saying what he wanted toj;ay? 

The boycott in all its facets has been academic free,jom and freedom He refused to debate with us. 
built up painstakingly .over years. By of speech being impaired by So yo!l did prevent him 
its nature it has weaknesses and your actions?. . . speaking? 
contradictions. It has been impossible I cannot conceive of academic Our objective was not to prevent 
to wtn support at_ all levels across the freedom apart from other;.more basic · him speaking. Our objective was to 
board, arid to go from the point where freedoms. We value academic hear .his views and challeng·e him in 
Jan Smuts was an accepted inter- freedom as we value all other debate. We do not want to stop people 
national statesman to the current state freedoms. But no government In the who disagree with us from speaking. 
of isolation has been a process fraught world has acknowledged academic · The central issue here is someone who· 
with difficulties. . . · freedom·- Without qualification: ridicules the only weapon a weak and ·. 

It is crucial for anyone who is part O'Brien is asking us, who enjoy no . unarmed people have to conduct their -
of the liberation' struggfe to do rights in this country;·to grant him· struggle. . . 
everything in his power to strengthen this freedom, the absolute right to say Does ·It not seem that the 
the boycott. Its weaknesses need to be what he pleases about this country. targets of your action will be, , . 
sorted out, together with the broad We are giving emphasis to Jhe those who claim to be your ' · ' 
forces that make .up the liberation struggle for fundamental righ~ . We : f_rie .nds. rather than your . : 
Struggle!. Support for the: s.truggle do value academic freedom, but if it · enemies? ·· ~ 
imposes responsibilities on all ofus as is, at any point, in conflict with our Once the boycott has been clarified 
individuals. In ihat context, O'Brien's general struggle for freedom, this will · through discussion, then the criteria 
remarks and · ·. his vtslt were · override ac;ademic freedom. ·There used might well not be whether or not 
inopportune and :provocative. are priorities in the liberation that person has views opposed to us or 

The boycott has affected . pro:. _struggle. Academic freedom needs to not. We have not up to now tried to 
gressive academics, too, and that is a be weighed, balanced and reconciied · ·implement the bqycott, and the most 
problem, a contradiction that we must with more basic freedoms. . ..r:ightwing people have b_een here. 
attempt to resolve. I am not sure.it can We are fighting a state that is armed But O'Brien .chose .to ·make it an 
be - because I'm not sure that a to the teeth, and we have very· f-ew. issue and spoke out abou{ it. We can't 
qualified boycott. can be practically weapons. O'Brien wants to mock this ' speak out in.this way and that is why 
enforced. weapon. What .is worse is that he does he must understand our anger. I say 

B•lt we must support the boycott, this professing to be a-friend .. He •has this as · an explanation, not a 
and those who believe in the boycott not shown the sensitivity that . oue justification. . . . · · 
but have problems with it must discuss expects of a man of his eilperience. He Are you going to disrupt the 
these in a spirit of freedom and has been extensively quoted ridiculing lectures of all visiting academics· 
compromise. the boycott and the liberation now? 

Does the academic boycott not movement- so what does ·he expect Our objective -is not fo enforce the 
harin you, as students at the from us? boycott by disrupting lectures. But we 
boycotted universities? He has got what he expected: he is hope this incident has stimulated 

Knowledge is riot neutral. O'Brien, being opposed by the broad liberation debate on the issue, and now all 
most of all, should be aware of that. I movement and being defended by academic_s who are committed to a 
think it is .a fraud and .a liar who says those who support apartheid. free and non-racial society will now 
that knowledge exists in isolation. lt is definitely in the interests of debate this matter with students and 
Control of knowledge and those who fight for academic freedom the liberation movement to reach a 
information is at least one of the to fight for freedom for all. This must position agreeable to 1111 parties whir.h 
reasons this minority government llas ·be fought for collectively - no have a legitimate interest in it 

• 



Dr Gonor Cruise O'Brien's lectures 
have been disrupted by student 
pmtestors at Cape Town 
University. David Beresford reports 
on the way the anti-apartheid 
boycott is affecting ·South Africa's 
-academic community. 

Locked 
the· · • In 

·laager 
·:·. ... . ~ ~ - .. . . -.:~· :· : 

Cape Town students pr/itest at the 'detentibn of colltag~ IUidu 
the South Afril:an emogenzy powers 

PROBABLY the most famous 
piece of cross-examination in 
a South African courtroom 
came during the great trea
son trial of the late .1950s 
when a professor of philoso· 
phy was being grilled by the 
country's leading criminal 
lawyer, " lzzie " Maisels. The 
professor was appearing as a 
state witness, claiming· to he 
able to recognise " Commu· 
nist " leanings in published 
texts. Maisels read a'tracts 

·.from various texts. which the 
professor happily identified 
as .Communist, until the bar· 
rister held one up and said : 
" But, professor, you \\TOte 

i · thatone." , 

The story reflects the con· · 
fusion that many academics 
suffer when they venture 
into the political arena. And 
it is brought to mind by the 
ourrent problems afflicting 
South African academics as 
thev find themselves on the 
sharp edge of an increasingly 
effective, int,ernational 
boycott. ·t 

The boycott of South Afri· • 
can university staff has been 
operating on an ad hoc basis 
for years. but l!.ith the up
surge of struggle within 
South Africa and the result· 
ing growth of anti·apartheid 
"<'ntiment abroad. 11 IS now 
atfecting most sectors of aca· 
n .. mlt I if~ The seriousne!;' of 
the boycott was brought 
home to South African l..c· 
turers and researchers last 
year wiln the C()ntroverS!al 
decision (subsequently over· 
turned) to ban lthem !Tom 
this year's World Archaeo
logical Congress, followed by 
their exclusion , from the 
World Congress of Sociology 
in New Delhi. ; 

ci~.;r~~~bs st~c~ou:he~y~~ 
intellectuals, ·there are he· 
lieved to he numerous indi· 
vidual iJoycotts : overseas 
academics turning own invi~ 
rations for fear of being pin· 
pointed as collaborators with 
apartheid, and South Afri· 
cans being refused the use of 
research facilities overseas. 
The controversy has also 
been fuelled by the arrival in 
South Africa of Dr Conor 
Cruise O'Brien. who defied 
the wrath of the anti·apart· 
heid etsablishment to take up 
a five·week visiting lecture
ship at the University of 
Cape Town - and is now 
facing the V.Tath of local 
students. 

South African academics 
are uncertain how to deal 
with the boycott. and their 
confusion is compounded by 
what nnght he aescribed as 
the ·· Why m~ • " syndrome. 
particularly noticeable at the 
major English·language uni· 
versities. which have for 
long been involved in the 

~qt~{~ ~~~l~ ~frica.s t ru gg I e 

A serious division is now 
developing over proposals to 
facifitat~ a selectiw bovcott 
by compiling a roJI.call of 
·· accept11ble " university 
stair. committed to lighting 
aoarthmd. The idea IS cur· 
remly ~ing consuJered by 
tt•P tni\'ersitY Teachers AF>· 
socianon of South Africa 
tUtasa). to which th~ stafl 
assnc1ations at tbe four mam 
" liberal ·· universmes 
Cape Town. Natal, Rhodes 
and Wnwatcrsrdnd - . are 
afuliateo. 

Such a vetting orol(r8mme 
is strongl y opposed by 

trallionalist ligures sucn as 
the vice-chancellor of Cape 
Town, Professor Stuart 
Saunders, whose own creden· 
tials include the presidency 
of the South African Institute 
of Race Relations. which has 
done much to tell the world 
about apartheid. 

Professor Saunders holds 
fast to the position taken by 
Albert Einstein when at· 
tempts were made to exclude 
German scientists from an 
international conference on 
physics after the Second 
World War. When the orga· 
nisers attemoted to make an 
exception lor Einstein. he 
refused to e\'en consider the 
invitation. telling Madame 
Curie : " It is unworthy of 
cultured men to treat one 
another in this t~'J)e of super· 
fici al way. as though they 
were members of the ·com· 
mon herd, being led by mass 
suggestion." 

Saunders insists that those 
who will suftcr most from 
the boycott are ·· the very 
people who have he<!n most 
outspokPn a~ainst r'dC~ dis· 
crtminauon and a,artt>eid." 
pomtmg out tMt acaaemics 
"tr n •• unimpea r. nable 
re<-ords .. h?.\'P alrea~v bP.I>n 
htt . .. Ae:HSPm ic hovcotts 
won't sror PI'OPlP. con>ln~ tu 
tt, P CO\Hlt!"'\' \\' !'W are ••oi crit· 
tl!CtJ. t:Ju1 n · v-.111 ce-nam:y stop 
peoole w~o ar~ C1"1tlcal ,'' h~ 
so.1·' · And hP oue-;t!ons 
v:herP the line will t><> drawn 
interna!ionallv 1f the princi· 
pte of an aelldemtc boycott 
gains recogniuon .,;. " ~ica· 
ra~roa. Poland. the Sov1et 
Union. V1emam, or AJII~r· 
ic'l ? Who oec1d'" on this in 
the world of l<.nowledee ? HP. 
apphes the · same crilictsm to 

a selective boycott : who will 
be the judge.? 

A contrary argument is of. 
fered by the man with res· 
ponsibility for drawing up 
the selective vetting St:heme. 
Professor Colin Gardner, 
cbairman of Utasa. Gardner 
- Professor of English at 
Natal University-says that. 
g;,·en a srraight choice he-

:;~Y~~~"a~k:[l.ll:<?)~ntng 
blanket boycott would proba· 
bly he preferable. or more 
usefUl. politically, in the long 
!=·" 
~ Gardner concedes that any 
kind of boycott in the sea· 
demic sphere could he lik· 
ened to book-buming. But. 
he argues . .. where there are 
questions that involve, as 
apartheid obviously does, the 
way human beings treat one 
another. or tile way certain 
people are prepared to con· 
done or turn a blind eye to 
cenain kinds of inhuman· 
ities. it seems to me that the 
issues are so important that 
it becomes difficult to argue 
that questions of academic 
.freedom - importam as th~y 
are -- are really mvre 
imponant." 

Arguments against thi' oov· 
con havp ·· a tendPJt'~\' to 
mal(e acafiem ic freed'!lm 
sP.em the oueen of all tr.,... 
ctoms. U out;\ were to makE' a 
hte<'<trcll\' ol numan free
noms tt.Pre mttznt well ~ 
sun•e validity in tl'le vJew 
tnat acaaemtc freedom comes 
aiJOut fllth or St>:th on the 
list. The tdea that what you 
do to ide.;,s IS. as It where. 
more imponant than what 
yuu do to JNIOple I think is 
not true." ·· 

. In a milieu wrought by 
rtvalnes and Jealousies 
there is the suspicion that 
the boycott issue may he 
clouded by professional an· 
tagonisms. In the case oi' the 
En~lish universities this may 

rJ::n ~~Pt~l%~~,!!:~ ~X:l:: 
l ions as a more fitting target 
than themselves for sane· 
lions. But the difficulties in 
establishing vetting criteria 
for selective boycott is illus· 
trated by the case of Stellen· 
bosch University. 

Stellenbosch - the intellec· 
tual " nursery " of most lead· 
ing members of government 
since the Nationalists came 
to power in .1948 - has been 
badly hit by refusals of over· 
seas academics to visit them. 
In an attempt to coumer this. 
the Rector. professor Mike de 
Vries, has drawn up his own 
declaration of principle, 

~~~C::, ii:~t~i.:'nc;oy:p:t':i~~ 
We reject outright all dis
crimination on the grounds 
of race. colour or creed, and 
see ourselves as committed 
unequivocally to the disman· 
!ling of apartheid and to 
achieving inclusive democ· 
racy and equal opponunities 
for all in this lair country." 

Stellent>osch has thP d . 
tincnon or t>eine the ilrst of 
lh~ Afr.l<aans universnies to 
open their doors to .. mner 
races." Even so. 11 ~ ri'COrd 
hardly stands agamst Cape 
1'own Umversity. tor in· 
stance: roughly 16 per cent of 
ucr·s 12.000 student.< are 
" black " against some 2.6 
Jlt'r cent of Stellenbosch 's 
13.000 stud.ents. And wbile 
UCT has opened its campus 

hostels to all races, in con· 
temptuous defiance of the 
Group Areas Act (which 
enforces residential segrega. 
t1on). Stellenbosch's blacks 
are being housed separatelv 
unde~ a Group Areas Act 
penmt (a small " inter·race " 
hostel is now under 
construction). 

Selective vetting is likely 
to prove particularly conten· 
tJOus as far as individual 
academics are concerned. 
Professor Laurence 
Schlemmer. of Natal, for 
example. was one of those 
effectively excluded from the 
Delhi Congress of Sociolo· 
~:~sts (he in fact withdrew his 
_application when he learned 
of the threatened boycott). 
Although his opposition to 
apartheid is well-known, he 
1s dtsliked In the anti-apart· 
heid establishment, partly 
because of his close identifi· 
ca:ion with the Zulu leader. 
Chief Gatsha Buthelezi. As 
the ANC (which is bitterlv 
opposed to Buthelezi) would 
probably he involved in anv 
selective vetting of South 
Afncan academics 
Schlemmer might well expect 
to he targeted. 

The ANC's own po<ition on 
the academic boycott ts Itself 
somewhat confu~. It s lor· 
mal position is that the hoy· 
cott . ts a blanKet one. 
allowmg no excepnons. hut it 
recently appeared to contra· 
d1ct that by approving the 
attendance of two sociolo· 
gJsts from the Umversity of 
the Witwatersrand at the 
Delhi conference and actu· 
ally participating in a confer· 
ence at York University last 
week with about two dozen 
SA academics. , .. ,, I---- ...... "', ' 

.. ___ ~;~.1,.~ '·i~:th_wS:~.~:!£~~-~~ ..• ~.I~$5~rf.i~;=~~ O~Briei}~ RbilridonS:! .] ~gamsatioo, . were not Inter: to inform . the students there 
l ested dn bearing ·Dr O'Brien's. :that the [5-lecture course had ·s A.· } · t .. ,.; schedl\ded, .lecture on the simi~,-;been -cancelled. 

. e· C ure tour . . ' larities and differences between .l "I so authorised him" 'Dr 
. " the !besieged' Jl()licies of Israel, 0 1Brie!J. said. " ilf I had m'sisted 

From Patrick Laurence 
in Johannesburg 

The Irish intellectual · and 
jomnalist, :Dr Conor Cruise 
O'Brien-, yesterday. cut short his 
contrnve:rsial visit · to South 
Aft'ican, universities in the 
face of mounting protest action . 
by ·student radicals. who lhad 
al~eaW.~en up ~ne ~ectu.re. 

--~-··'-... ....--.. - . - · ~ , · . . Northern Ireland and South on gomg ot:t. I would have 
Dr O'Bflen :was due to,· giVe .. ,, Afr.ica.. · been responstlbie if someo t 

a talk yesterday at the Un1vers· ·· - - - . --"--· hurt " . ne go 
ity of the Witwatersrand in , ~hey ~anted· to engage . Dr · Dr. O'Brien h 
Johannesburg. But he did · nQt :. ~'iBrien m delbate on hi~ deci· visit South • Mr~ 'Yas ~ to 
appear at lecture room after · SlOn to defy tihe ~cadem.Je •boy- National iPark lea s · ger 
one of this hosts; the ~riti~: cott of ~h- .¥-nca, and eo~ore leaving J:u' ~ese~e·~~ 
born Dr TOJ!l :Lodge. failed ,to ·~ here_ as ~ ~Sltmg lecturer . .He~_'states said of the rg. 1 
persuade llltalnly ~lack. studer.~ '•1tdeclined:- . . . . £•;..tudents he had: e ra Ica. 
at th.e venue to g~:ve him a fait~;~, Dr 0 1Brian said later that he ~·They ha_ve se~:~~ed · 
~~n,g. . -· - · had received a call from · Dr ~d they will apply it S:: 

· ·--"'--~- Stuart Saunde:J;S. v~ce chancel- :widely •• · · 

~r of ~e. U!!IverSity of Cape ;.: -----------· 



' 

THE APARTHEID STRUGGLE IN WORLD CHESS 

A resolution has been submitted to the Commission on South Africa -
of the World Chess Federation (FIDE) which calls for FIDE to ex];)~l 
its present affiliate, the South African Chess Federation, and to 
formally recognize the non-racial South African Chess Association 
(SACA) as the representative· of chess playing South Africans. 

' FIDE's American affiliate, the United States Chess Federation 
(USCF), a heavyeight in FIDE, has refused to back the anti-apart
heid struggle on the grounds of 'keeping politics out of chess'. 

Your messages urging p-as~age of this key resolution is needed funnediately. Write: 

Dr Gerard J. Dulles 
executive director, USCF 
186 Route S'W 
New Windsor, NY 1"'2550 

Mr Donald D. Schultz 
FIDE delegate, USCF 
3201 South Ocean Blvd 
Beachwalk East 
Highland Beach, FL 33431 

Mr E.~ Steven Doyle 
president, USCF 
220 Littleton Road 
Parsippany, NY 0 7054 

Mr Arnold Denker 
president, FIDE zone 6 
2701 North Ocean Blvd 
No. 8E 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33308 

HURRY! THE POUCY BOARD OF THE USCF MEETS 7-9 NOVIMBER 1986 

For more information, contact SACA's representative in the USA: 

ECSA 
339 Lafayette Street 

New York, N.Y. 10012-2725 

• 

Mr Jerome Bibuld 
377 Westchester Avenue 
Port Chester, NY 10 57 3 
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